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TALK ON ISRAEL - 27 November, 1953

There i s a saying in one of the commentaries that the last
is tne best.

The saying is well known to children.

good things until the end.

They save the

In reporting on this t rip I have been

saving the best to tne last as well .

Tonight we t alk about Israel,

aft er having dealt with North Af rica and Ger.many.
Israel was the third in three years.

This visit to

It provided, therefore, a

reasonably accurate basis for j udgrent, values, comparisons unaduterated by any emotional prejudices but objectively sound,
as we saw f rom year to year what has happened.
I should like to report

i ~med iately

and diatinclly the

first and probably the most important of a ll the conclusions
which we reached.

That is that

the~e

has bee n a degree and r a te

of improvement in Israel over the years which i s qui te beyond the
imagination.

You simply can not believe it unless you have seen

it g row under your eyes in successive stages .

The face of the

l and is different in three shor t yea rs and was different each
year in the process , but was harder to recognize , as it is hard
to see a child growing inch by inch and over a span of' years .
You suddenly realize that you have a growing thing, no l onger
a crawling infant.

And that was the conclusion to wh1ch we came

afte r going again the lengtheand breadth of the country; after
talking , until we were out of breath, withhmdreds of people .
Two years ago and three years ago , the face of the country
was covered with tentu.
longer.

There is not a tent to be se en any

Two and three years ago the country was covered with

aluminum and canvass huts .

These are still to be seen in some
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small quanti ties , but there a r e grea t stretches of emp ty h uts
whose inhabitants have since moved on to permanent and secure
houses .

The physical transformation was the sharpest as far as

we were concer ned .

There are roads today where none exi sted,

there are v illages where none existed, there are full panoplies
of merchandise in t he store windows where t ·wo and thr ee years
ago was emptiness.

Emptine ss in the heart as well as i n the ab.ow

cases.

Today there is clothi ng, there i s food, there are a.minitiea
and there are even luxuries.
very expens i ve .

It i s true t hat these t h ings are

It i s equally true that due to a care fully controlled

policy of deflati on, money is a see.roe oomc:odity.

So you would

say it is hardly very f avorabl e when the shops are ful l and the
pockets are empty , but this i s much bet ter t han ful l pockets and
nothing to buy.

Thi s is better from the economic point of view

and better from t he point of view of the psy chology of the people.
In a ll of these material ways, ther efore , we saw wi t h gladsome
hearts, believe me, gr owth and strengthening and encouraging
progress of the country and we were convinced that t his was not
a superficial or ill usor y prosperity,in rela tive t erms .
founded on the ba.s1e of hard work .

This was

And hard work produces wealth.

The second conclusion to whjc h we ca.a:e is that the long
r ange future of the country l ooks bett er nG'W than it ever has .
I n order to reach this conclusion , we h ad to go far and wi de across
stretches which were unavailable before.

In the l ast 18 months a

gr eat and incredible road nae been cut through t he h ill s leadi ng
down to Sodom and Gemorrah , the places i n the Bible whica were
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blanched, bleak and stricken with God's indignation.

I could

see why Lot's wife or anyone else's would turn to salt when she
lookee at that terrain.
anywhere .

It is as God forsaken as you could find

And I can see why notning ever was rebuilt on that site.

Even at Tr py, seven cities rose, and even a t Carthage, where t he
Roman sowed with salt there were once again buildings.

I n Sodom

and Gemorra.h tnere has been nothi ng for t n ousande of years.
18 months ago this road was cut .
The value of it was questioned .

I t is a very expensive t h i ng .
Until it was pointed out that

this was a link, an artery , a channel to get down into the vast
miner a l wealth, which is now known to be in the Dead Sea.

Twenty billion tone of chemicals have been assayed and
a ppraised.

Twenty billion tons of ohanical forms the basis for

a substantial dolJ.a r p roducing economy.

So you spend t wo or three

million dollars on a road, if in turn you will produce twenty or
thirty million dollars of chemicals and minerals last year.

Seven

kilometer s from tne end of the Dead Sea, the f irst oil rig went
in four weeks ago.

They are digging at the r ate of 35 feet a day.

They are not fa.r down yet.

They wil l go fif'teen to twenty thousand

feet before they decide whether tney hit oil or wnether it is a
dry hole and to be abandoned.

the first drill ing and the

na~e

A subsidiary of Ampal has made
of tne well is called 1 Mazeltov• !

If they hit, tnen you can see 'What the future economic prospects
of the country are .

If they do not hit this, there are oil

geologists who are optimistic about hitting elsewher e .

There is

a Mr. Franklin whose relat i ves reside in our very city of
Milwaukee .

He , himself, is from Dallas.

He ~is

the field geologist
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of the Husky Oil Company, Cody, Wyoming.

Franklin said that he

has four places on his map where he could put an X.
tell you where they are.

He will not

But one of those X's will mark the right

spot, he feels.
Without belaboring you with all the details of how much
steel Israel will produce witn the machinery to be obtained from
German Reparations; without burdening you with

lecnn1~al

detai1s

which I confess I do not often understand completely myself, I can
only say tnat we had the feeling, both on the information that
was presented to us and what we saw with our own eyes, that it is

no vain slogan to talk or the eventual

eelf-s~ficiency

of Israel.

Just as the present situation looked to us to be considerably 1nproved, so the long range future situation looks, in a sense, if
they can ever reacn it, even brighter.
These were not conclusion Which we wanted to come to and,
therefore, reached.

These were conclusions which emerged out

of a careful look at tne facts.

It 1s not all rosy.

very serious problem of peace as you know quite well.

There is a
All of the

things happened here, While we were ther e, and I am not 1nt1n:ately
familiar witn t n e reactions here in America to the outbreak of
guerrilla warfare again.

But I oan only say that I was in Berlin

the nignt the raid took place on Kibya and you should have seen
the

Ger~an

newspapers.

In headlines which were a f o ot nigh, it

seemed to me, the Berlin papers trumpeted •Kriegsgefahr in Nahost•-Da.nger of war in the Middle
borders•.

East•~

•Israel troops swarm over the

It looked as if there were a great world war attack

in progress.

I am not sure why the German

P.!Lpers wrote the story
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the same way.

Therefore, this situation is not good.

Mr. Shareft, now the acting prime minister, but then the
foreign minister, analyzed the problem of war and peace before the
Economic Conference in Jerusalem.
follows:

We want peace very much,

His line of reasoning wa s as
It is to our benefit, to the

benefit or the Arab, to the benefit of world security.

We cannot

get peace under the present circumstances for the pure and simple
reason that the Arabs have not adjusted themselves to the physical
fact of our very presence.

Our emergence on the scene as a sovereign

power has left them speechless and act1oniess.

There will be no

peace untii they adjust psychologically to the fact that we are
here to stay.

They do not believe that Israel 1s here to stay.

They hope ror our military defeat or econo.a:ic collapse or both.
They feel that if world war III

bree~s

out, under a great mushroom

cloud of world-wide atomic bombing they can go in and wipe us out

and nobody will notice what is happening in this tiny corner of
the world.

If that is true, why reake peace?

The second thought they have is that Israel will collapse
economically, any moment.

Their boycott will hasten tnat collapse.

If that is true, why make peace?

With, therefore, these two in-

hibiting fac t ors plus the basic rankling of the fact that they
lost the war of 1948, we have a stalemate at present.

We have come

to tne conclusion that the more we talk about peace, the less chance
there is to get it.

If the Arabs are operating on the basis of

the fact that we need it more than they do; they will wait for us
to collapse, and the more we beg for peace, the more they will

withhold 1t.

-~

He continued:

Our role, therefore, is clear.

We have gone

on the record for the United Nations and the United States as well
as all the populations of all tne Arab world, that we want peace.

Having gone on the record, we will not talk about it any longer.

But, we will simply assume a pose of keeping very busy, appearing
very self-confident, going about our business of expanding and
consolidating our state.

And, peace will come when the Arabs

recognize that we are a permanent fixture on the ecene, not before.
Thie is the gfst of tlie thinking of the foreign mrnister of Israel.
I submit that it makes sense.
Now what is the story behind the specific Kibya episode?
This unsettled situation, this non-peaceful situation, this active
state of war, although undeclared, has been continuing since June

of 1950.

Since that time there has been a United Nations Mixed

Armistice Commission to check border incidents.

Between 1950

and 1953, there have been in Israel 421 murdered men, women and
children.

Theae murders have occurred in the course of midnight

raids, one, two, three at a time.

A group of six or eight or

twelve men will come across the border from Jordan, will steal
some irrigating pipe, will set fire to a be.rn and kill a few
cattle, will shoot and blew up a house and will quickly withdraw
within

15 minutes.

with police dogs.

The Israeli police will rollow to the border
There they will be confronted by Jordan soldiers

who will claim to have seen nothing.
to the MAC and that is that.
and it finally boiled over.
tion of Kibya.

The incident is reported

421 murders caused the blood to boil

That is the pure and simple explana-
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Two nights before in the village of Yahud, one kilometer
across the border, a woman and two children (5 and J) were lying
asleep in a one room tin hut.

Two hand-grenades were tossed

through the window in tne Sirl!Jlll confines of the ten foot space.
What was left was nothing but mangled meat.
the Kibya raid took place.
strained any longer.

And, two nlghts later

The people were not going to be re-

The big issue at stake is whether this was

an attack by official Israeli army troops or whether this was a
raid of rataliation by outraged settlers of tha.t border village.
There is apparently a difference of opinion.

Mr. Ben Gurion has made his official statement in which he
called it ridtculous to charge that these were official troops.

He stated that there was not a single army unit absent from its
base that night.

General Bennike of the United Nations, however,

seems to disagree and the vote of censure which was passed the other
day by the United Nations indicated that the good general's report

was taken as tne truth.

For.

t~e

resolution referred to the armed

forces of Israel which made the raid.

Ben Gurion said that the

government did not sent military troops to attack an Arab village.

Ben Gurion said that the government did give weapons to frontier
settlers to retaliate.

There is a difference.

Ther,is no question

that the equipment which was used in this ra:i.d was good equipment.

There is also no question that the shedding of innocent blood leaves
no one satisfied.
I wa.nt you to know what he said on the radio four nights

later.

•Ea.ch one of us grieves the shedding of blood wnerever

it may occur.

No one deplores it more than the government of Israel
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if in a reprisal raid on Kibya, innocent blood was spilled.

But,

all the responsibility rests witn the government of Jordan which
for years has tolerated acts of murder and killing against the
inhabitants of Israel. 1

There is no glee, tnat fifty odd men,

women and children were killed.
apology that this took place.

There i s on the oth er hand no
And, therr1s the pragmatic fact

in the mind of every person in Israel that for four weeks after
that raid there was not a single solitary border incident.

And

women and children slept peacefully in all of the border settlements.
The Mixed

~mistice

Commission of the United Nations has found

Jordan guilty in a hundred fifty nine case of border violations.
It has found Israel guilty in twenty five cases.

This dispropor-

tional balance witn no Justice being done and with no effort to
carb these incidents, let to Kibya.

I pray that this shall never

be repeated, by I pray, further, that there aha.11 never be a need
for men's passions to be aroused by constant murder.
The whole matter of Kibya brougnt up the question or the
military security of the State of Isree~
knowledge.

Rest you well with this

The military situation of Israel is quite precarious

and yet there is a tremendous feeling of confidence inttle country.
We heard a report from one of tne officers of tne geaePal staff.
!his report wa.s given in confidence.
lished anywhere.

His figures will not be pub-

Hie report indicated tnat the G-2 service of the

Israel government, the intelligence service, revealed t h e fact
tnat there were on the border of Israel,

9i

Arab divisions comprising
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a total of 145,000 men.
the size of Vermont.

Isra el is a sta te of 8,000 square mi les

She has a lineal border of 730 miles.

mile of border for 11 square miles of territory.

We n ave one mile

of border for 170 square miles of territory 1n the U.
not guard tna t border.

One

s.

and we do

You can see the difference in the problems.

Israel knows that the tota l number of operational aircraft ln the
hands of all Arab nations is four hundred.
non-obsolete.

These are modern, useable,

The Israel airforce is nowhere near 400 aircraft.

The total military budget of all the Arab states, it is said, ls
400 million dollars a year.

If every person fn Israel were to give

up every asice of bread in hie ffiouth, tney could not gather together

that kind of money.
And yet, tne tact remains, ( and liere is what I meant by precarious, yet secure,) that there are more people under arms in
Israel than tnere are in all the Arab states put together.
ima gine what it costs.

It is fabulous.

Israel

ele~ents

cons~e

ot three

You can

The armed forces ot

- the regul.ar

ar~y;

the reserves,

wno are soldiers on eleven montns leaves ( tney put in one day a
month and one montn a year in the army); plus t ne armed people in
the frontier

settle~ents.

This situation breaks

tne~

financially

and raises their morale to an amazing height psychologically.

This

will go on for many years in my Judgment or until such time as the

United Nations says to the Arab states that t h ey must s1t down and
write pea ce.
Wha t do I mean b y telling you that morale is hign?
1t

We learned

probably best of all from a gasoline sta tion attendant in Haifa,

Ludwig Levy formerly of Hamburg .

rte has been 19 years ln Israe l.
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He leaned his head through the car window, after selJ ing us gasoline,
and would not let us go.

He gave us a long lecture about how wonder-

ful it was to be able to sell gasoline in a free country, and also
made some very telling observations.
know wnat you have.
world. 1

lie said,•Look, you do not

You live in the most wonderful country in the

He meant America.

"You have freedom till it is running

out of your ears and you do not appreciate it.

You do not know

what it is to live in a free environrr:ent and breath freely.
nave many ricn things, we do not envy you tnose.
have good food too.

Some day we will.

But wnat we do envy you is your freedom. We

will have it the saree way..

And, we are going to be free, by God."

Then he took his head out of t.ae window and said,
go.•

Y0 u

1

And now you can

Thie is a demonstration. This is an appreciation of w.aat is

valuable in life.
I told you that tnere was a feeling of discrimination on
the part of the Jews in North Africa because of tne color business.
Many Jews have been leaving, I told you abontthDse wno went back
to Germany.

This question of the

question oflllorale.

ret~nees

was rela ted to the

How can it be said t.aere 1s good morale in the

- leaving the countryt
country when people are
asked about

thi~

gave a personal story.

Mr. Ben Gurion, when

He said, •Do you know

how many people came with me when I came from Poland for)y odd years
ago?

80 people came, youth burning w1 th idealism, trained in

Zionism, Chalutzim and so and so on.
Two.

You know how many stayed?

Myself and Mr. Ben Zw1 who is now president of the country.

78 of them went home. Let the people go who do not like it here
or cannot adjust.

Thie is not a police state.

They can go.

It
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is not a sign of bad morale if they leave.

Beoause those who

stay will build Israel.•
And, Goldie Myerson, known to many of you, substantiated this
with another very pithy analysis.

She was talking about the

draining of the swamps or North, which 1s a ticklish thing.

We

were there, in the high drama of the night, when the Jordan River
was broken thoough.

The water gushed and a few hours later the

whole thing was closed down by the U. N.

The elctric lights or

the project were working 24 hours a day, and hundraje of men were
fighting time and nature.
the Syrian soldiers,
us .

Not twenty yards across the river were

ar~ed,

standing on the other bank looking at

In describing that situation, she said:

•You know, not only

are we changing the course of a river, we are cl:a.ng1ng the course
of peoples lives.

Because men who came from far off corners of

the world, where they know no freedom and. felt no security and
never had heln their heads proud , now are working on the bank of
a river within 20 yearde of the enemy's guns and t ney do not
flinch.

This is pride .

Thie is co urage.

This is strength.

nave changed the course of a people's life."
Quite objectively.

We

I think she is rignt.

Becuase I would not have liked, and I am a free

man-- and I know the value of fighting for fre edom, I would not
have liked to have stood day and night twenty yards tn1ay with
nothing betwein him and rre except a vague piece of paper which he
might be tempted at any moment t o ignore.
Let me try to sum it up.
ship to Ame.r ica involved here.
He knew it

~rhen

Tnere is a certain relationMr. Ben Gurion knew it full well.

American aid was cut off and then was replaced
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some days later, but in the interim it was necessary to define
the relationship between Israel and America.
is a clear one.

And the relationship

There is great unending gratitude .

Gratitude

on the pa.rt of the government and the people of Israel to the
government and people , Jew and non-Jew, of America for the help
which we have given.

There is on the other hand, the obverse, of

the coin of gratitude, an awareness tnat gratitude can never
obscure integrity and that one must never compromise with the
truth as one sees it.

They must pursue their destiny as tney

see it without fear tnat someone else may be displeased with them.
And, t o illustrate this point, Ben Gurion told a story
of Hannah and the Seven Sons.

Bow to tne emperor because the

emperor is God. And son after eon refused and was slain. And when
the seventh son, the littlest one, came before the tnrone, the
emperor almost begged for h is respect, his prestige.

All of this

was at stake, in front of the little boy and he said, •Your
brothers lived.

Tney saw something of life, they died.

lived not at all.

You are young.

you will not bcw.

I will throw my golden rir;g upon the marble

floor.

You pick it up.

Why should you die?

You have
You say

And in the course of p!cking it up and

nanding it back to me, this shall be your bow . 11
refused, and was slain also.

Mr. Ben Gurion

not bow for any ring even of gol d.•

And the boy

sa~d,

•we

shall

And everybody knew perfectly

well what he was referring to.
Relationship with America is important for the future of
Israel.

It will undoubtedly fluctuate.

Let us not be afraid

ir it alters up and down, one way or another.

Israel will follow
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the star of' her destiny.

We as Jews of a different citizenship,

of a different land will be loyal primarily to the rules and
regulations of the land in which we live, which i s

Ame~ica.

But,

we as Jews have every right in the world to make clear to this land,
which commands our first and only loyalty, that there may be facets
of the Israel problem which our

govern~ent

does not understand.

And this, it seems to me, will be the constant on-going relationship
from which no one should shirk or be afraid.
Let me conclude by telling you this •. There is no such thing
as an immediate solution to the problems confronting Israel.
i mmigrants are

st~ll

not absorbed or integrated completely.

peace has still not been made.
still not been achieved.
one.

But just as it is

The
The

The economic self-sufficiency has

The export, import ratio is still six to
t~ue

that the problems will be with us

for some years, sD is it true that Israel is on the way toward a
solution.

Of this there ..U no doubt.

Our role, it seems to me, is to understand the travail
through which she goes; to stand by her side in an historic partnership which we have welded as has she; to make clear to our
government what her problems are; and to stay with her year by
year, decade by decade, should it be as long as that, until the
great slogan comes to pass.
Bible and science.

For she is a country based upon

The Bible has in it all of the challenge of

social justice, purity and decency of the way
in organized society.

~en

should live

And science has in her hands the tools to

make life good and kind and decent and warm.

Based upon this

concept of social justice and material well being, that land will
strive forward to a great destiny.
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We as Jews, living abroad rrom her, can keep our arms
~nked

with her in the warmest kind of understanding and sympathy.

We, as Jews, will

ap~reciate

that destiny as we watch it unfold,

ror 11' snall nourish us sol!le day as we now are nourishing its

struggling pioneers.
comes

dow~

This symbiotic brotherhood, unbreakable,

from reany m.1llen1a of common hope.

This partnerShip

will go forward 1nto many millenia in the future in which Israel
and America will go side by side ae freedom loving, democratic
nations with the same objective of world peace.
Je~les

And the two

in these two countries will live side by aide as free and

equal citizens, proud of the nations whose citizenships tlley bear
and loving each other in a relationship ot brotherhood.
that this will be the will of God.

I pray

1

There is a saying in one of the commentaries___
~~~~~~~~~-

--------

the last is the beat.

The saying is well known to

~ ~;..._

children. They save the good things until the end.
- ~9~~~
~'t
have 'been zux'Bg &Jll¥!i aaviiMil the best to the last as
I ..n-;.\ ~ _.c.. ~K
~' -/fc- ~l ~ A.Vl-n... IV~ ~"'4:. y ~
well .. A This visit to Israel l:as the tb_rd in three years. It
prov~Lded,

therefore, a. reasonably accurate basis for Judgement,

values, comparisons unadulterated by any emotional orejudicee but
obJec~tively

~I

sound, as we saw from year to year what has happened.

should like to

·~""'c.d.t'~ ~

report~~

diettnctly the first and

probably the most impo1tant of all the concluaicno which we reached.
That is that there ha6 been a degree and rate of improvement in
~,o.JfL (JV-<A n-u. ~
~at cg~~tr1 whfch is quite beyond the imagination.
You si~ply
~

CA.---.

eettlel not believe 1 t unless you aad. seen it grow under your eyes

in successive stages .-what h:as B8J3.f)e:Aecl 1il tl:';i,at eflee ba:I•1•en place.
The face of the land is different in three short years and was
dif!e•rent each yee r 1.n the process, but wa s harder to recognize, as
it ie1 hard to see a child growing inch by inch and over a span
of ye,a.re.

You suddenly

no lo1nger a crawling

you have a growing thing,
To ..Jr.,.-d.And that was ~ the concl:.ieion we

realize ~ that

1n~ant.

"

cs.n:_e after go"ng again the length and breadth of the country_;

*

Cl.fter talk1ng unt11 1 we were out of breath with hundreds of people.
1

1

Two years ago and three years ago, tne face o'f the country was
covered yith tents.

~

1f

There is not a tent to be seen any longer.

Tuo and three years ago the cou.."ltry was covered w1 th

elw:;iinwt and canvass hute.
e~all

These are still to be seen in some

quantities, but there are great stretches of empty huts

whose inhabitants have since moved on to permanent and secure

r

2

houses.

The physical transformation was the sharpest as far es
~

~

a,,.-_

l'te were concerned, T'nere -wePe roads where none existed, there we.,pe
...
aMv1llages where none existed, there -wePe full panoplies of merchandise
in the store windows whei-a two and three years ago lfas emptiness.
Emptiness in the heart as well as 1n the show cases.
Today ,there is clothing, there is food, there &re s.minities

and. there are even luxuries.
very expensive .

It is trn.e that these things are

It is equally true that due to a carefully

controlled policy of deflation, money is a scarce commodity.

So

you would say it is hardly vary favorable When the shops are
_,

full and the pockets are empty, but this is much better than full
pockets fith

!!IOlley O~Pg

hble:a in th&m and nothing to buy.

This is better from the econom1c8'- point of view and better from
the point of view of the psychology of the paople.
these material

way9,the~efore,

In all of

we saw with gladsome hearts , believe

me , growth and strengthening and encouraging prog1·ass of the

co1mtry and we were convinced that this was not a superficial or
illusory prosperity, 1r. relative terms.
basis of hard work.

•

':al1s was founded on the

And hard work produces wealth.

The second conclusion to which we came is that the long
range future of the country looks better now than it ever has.
In order to reach this conclusion, we had to go far and wide acrose
stretches which were unavailable before.
a great and incredible road has been cut
do~.'!1

In the last 18 months
thro~h

the hills leading

to Sodom and Gemorrah, the places in the Bible which were

blanched, bleak and stricken p!.th God's indignation.

I could see

why Lot' a wife or anyone else'5 t·roulC. turn to salt when she looked

J

at that terrain.

It is as God forsaken as you could find any-

where.

see why nothing ever was rebuilt on that s1te.

And I

c~n

Even at Troy, seven cities rose, and even at Carthage, where tne
s~

Roman .ftCd with salt there were once again build,ngs.
and Gemorrah there has been

~~r~ ·
nothfng~ 18 ~onths ago

It is a very expensive thing.

was cut.

questioned.

In Sodom
th1e road

The value of it

Until it was pointed out that

th~s

W9B

was a link, an

artery, a channel to get down into the vast minerP.l weal th , which
is now

to be in the Dead Sea.

~..nown

' and
Twenty Billion tone of chemicals have been assaya
appraised.

Twenty Billion tons of chemical formf e the basis for

a substantial dollar producing economy.

So you spend two or

three million dollars on e road, if in turn you will produce
twenty or thirty

tn;l/1 v....

~ll~on

dollars of chemicals and

~ ~.

Seven

minerals~

kilometers from the end of the Dead Sea, the rirst oil rig went
in four weeks ago.

They are digging at the rate of 35 feet a day.

They are not far down yet.

They will go fifteen to twenty thousand

feet before tney decide whether they hit oil or whether it is a
dry hole and to be aband.ontd.. -Meeal'et

ff

subsidiary

~~tB.8r

w1tl::i

Ampal has made the first d.r illing and the nrur.e of the well is
~I

called Mazeltov~A li':9d.

If they hit, then you can see what the future

economic prospects of the country are.

Ja:dj:"r they do not hit this,

Ai'/4-l<i ~~ •
there 18 this geologiet.sa&Q that geologiet and the ether geologist.
<JJ.L

v1,..(..

••A..o a..u.. '.'Ph""~ f, '- .....b.,v.St

~

There is a Mr. Franklin whose relatives reside in ~ very c1ty1fM.7..,..c14.
He, himself, is from Dallas.

He is the field geologist of the

Husky 011 Company, Cody, Wyoming.
places on

~map ~

Franklin said that he has four

where he could put an X.

He will not tell

4

~ .._'.s wi1l ~

l)'1

r•\ i f 1 If•

k..

cr.eo .

µ--~a
you where they are."ij>WithoutbJ.aboring you w1th all the details of
how .iruch steel
f.l!ij:n

~~

produce with the machinery

German Reparations'

~ry~J;;:v-

Without burdening you with

~~ ~

t~anes

I confess I do not often understand completely myeelfJ

which

I can

only say that we had the feeling both on the informaticT'I -th.?.t was

'

presented to ue and what we saw with our own eyes, ihat it is no
vain slogan to talk of the eventual~ self-sufficiency of Israel.
Just ae the p1esent situation looked to us to be considerably improved, so the long ranse future situation looks, in a sense, if
they can ever !'each it, even brighter.
These we:!'e :iot conclusion which we wanted to come to and,
therefore, reached,:x14Jo01•1.

These were conclusions l-:hich emerged

out of a carefu1 look at the facts.
is a very serious problem;ar111 •
well.

All of

th~things

It i e not all rosy.

There

rl Y. of peace as you know quite

happened here, while we were there, ar.d I

am not intimately familiar with the reactions here 1n America

But I can only say

to the outbreak of guerrilla warfare aga1n.

that I was in Berlin tile night the raid took place on KibJa and
you should have seen the German newspapers.

In headlines which

were a foot high, it seemed to me, the Berlin
1

_j>~ Tri..ON<p<:~

~h

aaye

Kr1egegeta.hr 1n Nahost"--Danger of war in the Middle East• )

--'~~~e~~~12~.en------~:::::::==:::~?'--;s::." --Israel troops swarm over the borders" aind"'..lt
~u-::z;-t loo~s

if there

~

\iHf6.

a great world war attack in progress.

I aD' not sure ~ why tne German papers wrote the story

up that way, but I am told that the American papers wrote the story
the same way.
a,c:fi"1

Therefore, this situation 1s not

now the priI!le minister,
A

b.,Jt"" V'N--

~ks

go~d .

~

s h'llrf.fiMr. Goret,

ago or three weeks aga. the foreign

5

much.

It is to our benefit, to the benefit of the Arab, to the

benefit of world ee ouri ty.

\'fe

cannot get peace unc!er the present

oircumetances for the pure and simple reason that tne Arabs have
not adjusted themselves to the phyeica.l fact of our very presence.

Our

Q,VW\~

on the scene ae a sovereign power has left them speech-

-Ne~

less and acticnless.

There will be no peace until they adjust

psychologically to the fact that we are here to stay • ...Aiaa 1 ineideatally,

AP~

do not

b~lieve

that Israel is here to stay.

""~\' ~ ,• J wt~ """'- ~t

"""'

+-<-

.n

J..-1\-. .

fre)Jke:' lhey feel that if world war III breaks out, t~ under

a great mushroom cloud of world-wide atomic bombing they
~

Arrl!le) can go in and wipe.tout ~ae 9t *

notice what is happening in
~1P 1cn.a:staR:eee

r>..:o

~

tuey ere Pigat.

r

T:>r~el

IJ /)-<

tiny cornerA

~

and nobody will

~.
~Ba

Qnae? ihoee

If tnat is true, why make peace?

The second thought they have is that Israel will collapse
econom1C9llyr any moment.

'!'heir boycotjrwill hasten that collapse.
7

If that is true, why make peace.

With, therefore, these two 1n-

hibiting factors plus the basic rankling of the fact that they
lost the war of 1948,
~ ~ ~

n....-

WC~ h~ve

~

~~~"'·
a stalemate at present, an&
lix•.
f"'

,...re- WA'-

-G:crete I th' n\.e qt:tite r'ght phep be se;y;& "The mere yott talk
..
'
'
~~
about peace, the less chance there is to get 1t. If -iftey are

operating on the basis of the fact that~ we need it more than they
o.;r...J._.
w\\I
do) they ~ waiti~ for us to collapse, ~ the rriore ,.,e beg for
if~~~.
the ~ore they w111 w1 thhold it.
~Our role, .=&a:e»e fePe, n Ml

~

~.-i., ~ ..

on the record for the United

6

Nations and the United States as well as all the populations of
a.11 the Arab world, that we want peace.
~·:e

i<T111 not ta.lk about 1 t e.ny longer.

a pose of.keeping very busy,

appear~ng

Hav1r.g gone on the record,
But, we t-:111 simply assume

very seli'-confid.ent, going

about our business of expanding and consol14at1ng our state.
1nd peace will come when the Arabs recognize that we are a permanent
fi:xture on the scene, not before ... A.gain lfhetheP you agzee with
7)-..M A<J f>.a- ~ ~
._Ehis or not, I give you the benefit a~ thir&ing Jina b 'a ~he
~-· -9, ~ ~,..P ~ ~~
foreign minister of the • •111111.xy. Whet Jed to t.A:is K!bja. thing, I)

rt

.:eup;pase yap are

?

ill

0

cu.r191.19•

V\-rw, .~;;. ~ ~ ~ 4

n~ t';i,.,.,,_ ~is~

?

" This unsettled situation, this nonl-peacef:ul situatio:•, this
active sta te of war, although undeclared, has been continuing since
Jun.e of 1950.

Since

~

tirr.e there has been a Uni tea Nations Mixed

Armistice Comn::isslon to check border 1nc1den~

-!'n{6etween 1950

and 1953, there have been in Israel 421 murdered men, women and
children.

These murders have occurred in the course of midnight

raids, one, t't•o, three at a time.
~en

will

co~e

A grot.'P cf six or eight or tl·relve

across the border from Jordan, will steal

so~e

irrigating pipe, will set fire to a. barn and kill a few c:i..ttle,
will shoot and blow up e. house and ·will quickly w1 thdraw lrl. thin
15 minutes.

The Israeli police will follow tS.U to the border
~...,.11

be confronted !iWt tae eeraer
•·vl)I <-"-~'"'' 'lo J
(4, ....,,.·J..:#( ,,..,. ~~ #- ~ MA'-.
by Jorden soldiers who ee) we have seen nothing. 421 ~ cause@ ~...

w1thA8P&eli police

dogs~

There~

~

the blood to boil and it finally boiled over.

That is the pure

and simple explanation of Kibja.
Two nights before in the 'tillage of

across the border, a

r.-.J.-

woman~

Y,ahud,

one kilometer

two children ( 5 and J) were lying

»-i.

~,,.......

7

asleap in a one room tin hut.
the window in the

s~a.11

Two hand-grenades were tossed through

confines of the ten foot space.

left was nothing but mangled meat.
raid took place.
longer.

~e~y

What was

And two n1ghte later the K1b1a

were not going to be restrained any

The big issue at stake is whether this was an attack by

official Israeli army troops or whether this was a raid of ratal1ation by outraged settlers of that border village.

There is apparent-

ly a difference of opinion.

Mr. Ben Gurion has 1r.auo his official statement in which he
called it ridiclilous to charge that these were official troops.
He stated that there was not a single army unit abeent from its base
~!.t'I""'~ ~<-

General aeneger of the United Nations, however, seems

that night.

to disagree and the vote of cessure which was passed the
by the United Nations indicated that t§iiy t9ek the

ot~er

day

good general's

~~a.., ~-t~

report.

For

the raid.

~

referred to tne arrr.ed forces cf !crael which made

1>-&-~s~-

Ben Gurion st.id that tlie governrrent did not sent

military troops to attack an Arab village.

Ben Gurion said that the

government did give weapons to frontier settlers to retaliate.
~nere

is a difference.

There

1~

no queetion that the equipment

which tras used 1n tnis raid was good equipment.
no question t ha t the

s..~eccU.ng

There is also

of innocent blood leaves no one

satisfied.
I t·;rant you to kno¥ what he eaic on tna radio four nights

later.

nzach one of us griar.t:m the shedding of bJood wherever

it may occur.

No one deplores 1t more than the governnent of

Israel if in a reprisal raid on Kib1a, innocent blood was spilled ,
But, all the rcs:pons1b111ty rests with

th~ :~ ~ernrrent

of Jordan

8

which for years has tolerated acts of murder and killing against
the 1nhabituits of Israel".

There is no glee, that fifty odd men,

women and children were killed.
apology that this took place.

There is on the other hand no
And there is the pragmatic fact 1n

the mind of every person in Israel that for four weeks after tn&t
raid there was not a single solitary border incident.

And women

and children slept peacefully in all of the border settlements.

fh·,..JThe Armistice Coum1ss1on of the United Nations has found
"
Jordan guilty in a hundred fifty nine cases of border violations.
It has found Israel guilty in twenty five cases.

This dispropor-

tional balance with no jµstice being done and with no effort to
curb these incidents, led to Kib:fa•

I pray that this shall never

be repeated, by I pray, further, that tnera shall never
for men's passions to be aroused by constant murder.

~e

a need

Sc tnat they

drean. or-repeating it."

The whole matter of Kib'a brougnt up the
military security of the State of Isrtlel.
knowledge.

~'lhe military situatior.

~uestion

of the

Rest you well with this

tf' Israel is quite precarious

and yet there is a tremendous reeling of confidence in the country.
We heard a report from one of the officers of the general etaff.
This report was given in confidence.
published anywnere.

.l

ehal J

denf

His figures will not be

t~~m

1f I a.m 'lliletiea.

indicated that the G-2 service of the Israel

govern~ent,

Hie report
the

intelligence service, revealed the fact that there were on the
border of IsraeJ
>

men.
~000

9t

Arab divisions comprising a total of 145,000

Israel is a state cf 8,000 square miles the size of Vermont.

squa1e m11.e..a...t

She has a lineal border of 730 miles.

One

9

or

mile of border for 11 square miles

territory.

\'le have one mile of

border for 170 square miees of territory in the U. S. and we do not
guard

t~at

border.

You can eee the difference in the problems.

Israel knows that the total number of operational aircraft in tne
hands of all Arab

~~

iS

~•eeps ~epreeen~s

four hundred.

The Ierael airforce is

~o.,...c....
I\

Modern, useableI

no~here

near 400 aircraft.
if- rs ~--d..,
The total m!litary budget of all the Al'ab states, ~ find, is 400
uon-obsolete.

re1111on dollars a year.
every

bread in his moutn, they could not gather together

oun~e r cf

that kine of

If every person in Israel were to give up

rr.on~y.

And yet , the fact remains 1&nd here is

carious

a:nla.
J

than.~there

SPcure)~re
')~

yet

wh.Rt

I meant by pre-

ar.e more people under arms in Israel

are in all the Arab states put together.

imagine wnat it costs.

It is fabulous.

~~-

You can

The armed forces of

Israel consist of I\ the regular arrry; the reserves, who are soldiers

on eleven

~onths

leaves, taat ie the way taey cons1d@r

put in one day a month 1R the
army); plus the

a~~ed

situation breaks

the~

a1°11~

1~

( they

and one month a year in the

people in the frontier settlements.

This

financially and raises their filorale to an

amazing height psychologically.

This will go on for many years
A.A.-

such time ~the United Nations says
m""stto the Arab states that they ~ sit down end write peace.

in my judgement or

unt~l

What do I mean by telling you that morale is high? We learned

1 t probably best of all from a gasoline eta tion e.ttendant in Haifa,
~

Ludwig Levy of Hamburg.
) "

~

C>-

~M,,~

~

Nineteen years in tB:e

I\

Qet:u~.tJ."y.

fk.

·· ,x.eaned

~

nis head Ml- tne \''indow) after sellingtUS gasoline , woilld not let us
~

~

go.~

gave us a

lon~

lecture about how wonderful

~

it~

to be able

10

to sell ga 3oline in a free canntry, and also made some very
telling observations.

He said

~

11 Look,

you do not know what you ..go.t.

You live in the most wonderful country in t.l:.e world." He meant
ae;J'mev!eans.

"You heve

~ freedo~

e~vironment

You do not know what it is

and breath freely.

rich things, we do not envy you those.

food too.

But

~1lat

1 t the same way.

1Jll!'

till it is running out of

your ears and you do not appreciate it.
to live in a free

~~

You have many

Some day we will have good

we do envy you is your freedom.

We will have

,,,

And we a.re going to be free, by God.

.bie. then

he took his head out of the window and said, "And now you can go."
This is a demonstration.
valuable in life.

This is an appreciation of what is

'fhls is a ctes1re to nave it

~ne

th1

s is -the

.Jrr.111d of man who shall surely get it because h±e sights are elea:r>.
~

rs- not

obscure.

I told you that there was a feeling of diacrimJmation
I

on the part of the
business.

Je~s

in North Africa because of the color

Many Jews have been leaving, I told you al.>01it those 1·ho

went back to Germany.

This question of the returnees t·1as related

to the question of morale.

Ana uo aakea a'bel:lt it,

How can yG •

;t- he...

ScM.'7J...

s,a,y- there is good morale in the country when people are leaving
7

the country.

'1t!Jt(t Mr. Ben

~~~~)
~n,

Gurion

that amaz-5 ng little ba.Btam

)

'Peoeter ( he is

3 fnot 2) he has a

shock of uh1te lia1r whieh stiafldB

A gave a personal etory. He

a.r-aunQ. hie hee::Ei. uhei:i be get excitea

said
10

"

11 Do

/\./\.

you know hmv many people came with me when I caree rrom

~

7 80 people ca.n:e,

Poland forty .-e odd years ago.

youth burning with idealism, trained in Zionism, Chalutzim and so
7

and. so on. You knm·.r how many stayed. Tuo. Myself and Mr. Ben
Z.v'i
'ht"e who is now president of the cou.ntry. 78 of them went home.

••

11

JkD

Let the people go waee¥er do not like it her e or cannot adjust.
~

4:t is not a police st a te. '1h.ey can go.
morale if they leave.

It is

ttOt

b~d

a sign of

Because those who stay i::ill bLlild

r~~
tt

tt.

~-fo

And, Goldie Myerson, ,..,. me.ny of ye ~ ~, BJbstantiated
lv~ ~
(I~.
'
this j..ft Whl!tt I e&Uznf!' very pithy,
sentei:iee. She was talking
about the drainir.5 of the s·wamps up North, which is a ticklish

thing.

D.
We were there, '"""-~
nigh drruna of the night, when the Jordan,-."'-

VM.-~~

was broken through,ano a ~ew hours later the whole thing was
"
:J. f'M.,~
closed down by the U. N. ~ihe electric lights ~ were

ltorking 24 hours a C.a:,•, ~~h~s~
Not twenty
t~e

lJClf'lf~~"' t~·;..-5;~~an

~an.~

other

looking

""''
at~·

+,:...

~~·

soldiers, armed, standing on

ARQ 1t

4

e a

f~aay

fee:ing and

sk~;iL:

_;,,,._
sh~

~ ~ #7#)

describing tl1at situation,"' "You know not only are we
I

changing the course of: a river, we are changing the ccurse of

peoples. li~es, ~ccause rr.en who came from far off corners of the
't·.rorld, where they knew no freedo.1t: and felt no securl ty and never
had held their heads proud, now are wcrkinb on the bank of a river
within 20 yards

is pride.

~f

ene~y's

the

Thi$ is courage.

guns and they do not flinch. This

This is strength.

We have changed

I

the course of a peoples life.•
jectively.
and I

kno~

I think she is right.

Qu1~e

Because I would not have liked, and I aro a free

ob-

l!l8..L--

the value of fighting for freedom, I would not h ave

liked to have stood day and

ni g...~t

t"t-renty yard.a away with nothing

between him and me except a v-ague piece of pa.per which he might
be tempted at any moment to

~gnore.

Let me try to sure it up •• There is a certain reletionsh)p to America involved here.

Mr. Ben Gurion knew it full well.

He !tnew 1 t when American aid

~-ras

cut off and thP.n ·was replaced

some days later, bllt in the interim it wes necessary to define

the ralatlonshlp betueen Israel and America.
is a clear one.

And the ralationship

There is great unending gratitude.

on the part of the government and the people of

Gratitude

Isr~el

to the

government and people,, Je1.-1 and non-Jew, of America for the help
which we have

give~,

There iR on the other handJ the obverse of

the coin o:f gratitude,, an awareness that gratitude oan never
obscure integrity and that one must never compromise with the
truth as one sees it.

They must pursue their destiny as they

see it without fear that someone else ~l be displeased with

them

1~

they think they a:re rigft-t..

1- rJI...~~ /)....,,Ji.,~.&....~

i

Andf\• told a story1 Hannah and the Seven Sona. Bow
to the emperor because the emperor is God. And son after son re-

fused and was elain.

And when the seventh son, 't-11 ttleTone, came

be~ore the throne, "the emperor almost P~j~ "Jr.. his respect,
hie prestige,

All of this was at stake, in froilt.of the little

boy and he said, "Your. brothers lived, they saw something of
they d1e4.

11,,

'f·- c..... '/IT'>V>1 .

You have lived not at all." Why should you die?

You

5•-; ;r-

will not bow. I wil.l throw my golden ring upon the marble floor.
You pick it up.

And in the course of picking it up and handing
11

1 t back 1o me, this shall be your bow.

a.,..(. ~ ;/t<Ji'I\

And the boy refused,

~

Mr. Ben Gur1on said, nwe shall not bow for any ring even of gold.
And everybody knet1 perfectly well what he was referring to .CfrRelat 1onship w1. th America. is important for the future of Israel.
-r. \>J-\\t ~\1
~..J..t 4!:hr~l flucuuate.
Let us not be afraid if it alters up and

down, one

~-ay

or another.

Israel

~111

follow the star of her

,,

cAS• •

13

destiny.

We as '1ewe of a different citizenship, of .a different

land 1-.rill be loyal primarily to the rules and regulations of
the land in which we live, which is America.

fk.f""
We as Jews have

"

every right in the t-rorlci to make clear to this land; wr-1.ch

co~mands our first and only loyalty1.fhat there may be f&cets of
the Israel problem

~mich

our government does not

~nderstand.

And this, 1 t eeerr;s to me, will be the eor.stant on-going

i~ela-

tionship f'rorr: uhich no one should shirk or be afraid.
Let me conclude by telling ycu this. ~nere is no such thing as an
·1 ~)~ ·
immediate solution to tftf'l:t problem~ "-it ls 'tmae?=tia'ely 011 the lra;
t;s•;-aPQ...a successful cd1m1nat1on but 1t
~eeoP~••:cc~pletely.

sh'1ll Rot be coir:pleted

The immigrants are still not absorbed or integrated
The peace has still not been made.

self-sufficiency

h~s

still not been achieved.

The economic
The export 1

import ratio is still six to one. '!ha1i !s way out of b@laRce,
Q
j . . .s+ ~ r1 ""' ~ 1>""51 ,,,..._ f',,/J.&,-., ,..,;,u µ_ 'fNl >1--. # 0 1-r-- ~>-4. ~, ~ ~ 4
\PUt ~ is on tne way toward a solution. df this there is

~

~

no doubt.

Our role, it seems to me, is to understand the travail
through which she goes; ~ stand by her side in an historic
partnership wnich we have
to

Ot.Ll'

~~elded

as has she; to make clear

governl!'ent what her problems are;and to stay w1 th her

year by year, decade by decade, should it be as long as that,
until the great slogan comes to pas3.
baaed upon Bible and science.

For she is a country

The Bible has in it all of the

challenge of social just ice, purity and decency of the l.ray
men should 11 ve in orge.ni zed society.
h~nds

And_ science nae in her

the tools to make life good and kind and decent and warm.

i>-4

14

Based upon this concept of social justice 2nd
being, thc-t land will strive forwara. to
We as

1

m~terial

well

great destiny.

living abroad from her J can keep our arms

~el'-a ,

linked ,·11th her in the uarmest kind of understanding and
sympathy.

We, as Jews, will appreciate that

destin~

as we

iwatch it unfold,for it she.11 nourish us some dey as we not:
are nourishing its struggling pioneers.

hood unbPdakable comes down
J

J

fro~ ~any

This symbiotic brother-

mill enia of

oo~on

hope .

This partnership will go forward into rrany a mi llenia in the
future in

whic~ ~srael

and America will go siee by side as

freedom loving , democr atic nations with the sa.n:e objectives
of world peace. And ~ two J ewries !.n these
~·."ill

tta."O

countries

11 ve side by side as rree and eque.l citizens, proud of

the nlltioBB ,.rhose citizenships tney bear and l oving

beicd'I'\.~ reh1.t1onsn1p ~!:~t1ter. ~I
"''111 be tne \'till of God.

Amen

~~
~••ber-

pray tnat this

